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Backgro,md and Motivation
Ewduation of NI,P ;q)l)lications plays mi im:reasingly iml)ortanL role in both (;he a(:adtnni(: mtd in-(lusl;ria.1 NI, (:onmumiti(~s. Two tools t;raditiona.1-ly used for (~va.hial;iug an(l l:(~sl: ing N],] ) syst(!ms
.%1"C [, CS[, S'II, iI, C, '~ ; I, 11(l [, cat (:o'I7)o7YI, . ~['11o I;wo (:;VII 1)(; seen as serving (:Olnt)hmw~nLary 1)url)oses (see l),mphiil el; al. (1995a) ): in (:onl,ras~ 1;() tex(, ('or-1)()ra, whose nmiu a.(lva.ntage is l;ha% they r(;lle,(:t natm'nlly ()(:curring (lal,;~, l;h0 key 1)rop(~rti(~s of |;(!,ql; suil;cs a,re (i) syst, em (d/i(:ity, (ii) co'~d,'rol ov(:'r d(tl, a, (iii) i'r~,clv, siou, of ne:l(tl, ivc (l(da, ~tn(l (iv) c.:dt,(t'.,stivity.
I'l'tm la'oj~cl was ~tm'l,(~d in I)(~(:(md)er 1993 and COml)leted in M;u(:h 1!)9(;, Most of t,h(~ I)roj (~ct results (do(:um(mts, bibli() Among the ma.ii~ mol;iw~.tions for 1,he TSNIA' proj(~(:t wore the lack of gone, ra] guidelines for the t(;sl; suite construction, of adeqmvte a,nd compreh(;nsiv(~ test mnterial, and of al)prol)rial;(~ tools. The resulting duplication of effort among test .~uito d(welopers obviously le~tds t,o a waste of time and resour(:os. In additi(m, one of the main conclusions of a, study of existing t;esl;s suil;es COlMUCtCd during the first: sLage of the project (Esl:iva.l el; al. (]994)) was that l;he. r(msability of exisi;ing test suiLos is severely hmnl)ered l)y the, it l;mk of structure a.ud a, nn()ta.t;ions. Iudeed, despit(~ th(; pioiw(',ring ('fl'orl;s of Flickinger et al. (1987) ,~/,lld Nc, rbonn (! (;1; al. (1993) , most of the, existing test suites were writtren for some specific, syste, m or simply (municrat, c a nmnl)er of int(we, st;-ing examples and, thus, do not, niee, t th(! demarlM for large, sysLelna, tic, wt~ll-doclnnelll;t?(l, highlysl;rut:l;ure<| mid mmotated collections of linguistic matexia.1, which is now required by a. growing num-1)er of NIA ) apt)lications. The 'FSNIP Ix;st suite addresses these denmnds ml(l provides I)owerflfl l;ools for l;hc consl;rll(:l;ion ;tnd m:mipulation of l;}m l;(~sl; (|aJ;a,.
On the on0 ha,ml, sinco (;very NLP sysLtun (wheLlmr conmmrciM or und('x devolol)nwnt ) ('xhil)its specific fea.l;m'es which lnak(; it unique, and every user (or dcvelol)er) of mt NLP sysl;(~m has sI)(~citi(: ne(;ds and i'equirt;nmnl.s, the TSNI,I' ~tl)--l)r()ach is l)a,sed on tlm a~Smnl)tion l,h;d;, in ()r(l(w to yield informa.l;ive and int(wl)retal:)h~ results, a,ny 1;eSl; suil;e used ['or ml actual {;(;sl; or evahiation lmlSl Ioe sp('.ci,,/i(: (~d, loa .st 1;() some (h',gr(w~) to i;hc sysLem and the user. ()n the other }mrml, sin(:o testing or ewdua.ting N[,P systems is 1)crfornmd ti)r a. variety of ]mrl)oscs , t,h(', TSNI,I > a.l)l)roach is also gui<l(;d l)y I;h(', n(;ed to l)rovide test mat(!rial which is easily .l' ('/tts(l, Dl(',. rib achiove th(;se two goMs of Sl)(~cili(:ity and reusalfility, the tra.ditional notion of a. l,est suite as a monoliflfi(: set: of test it;olns has l)(~(!n M)andoned in fnvour of the notion of a (tal;al)as(~ in which test iLelliS ;tl'(~ sl;ored l:ogether with a, rich invenl;ory of asso(:iated liuguisti(: mM n(m-linguist;i(: ~lllllO{,&i;iOllS.
Thus, I;h(; l;(:sl, Sllig(~ da.l.;I.l)~tsc sorves a.s ;t virtunl (or met;;@ tx;st; suil;e thai; t)rovitlt~s the metals i;() ex-1;1"~-1, (% (;11(} l'(',l(;va, ltt sill) 
Test Suite Design and Methodology
Based on a survey of existing test suites and an analysis of the diagnostic and evaluation requirements of both NL technology developers and users, TSNLP has developed the methodology for the construction of core test data, that is, test items reflecting central language phenomena and that are applicable to a wide range of applications, including parsers, grammar checkers, and controlled language checkers (Balkan et al. (1996) ).
The TSNLP methodology is designed to optimize (i) control over' test data, (ii) progressivity, and (iii) systematicity. These are necessary qualities for an adequate, reusable test suite, which are difficult to find in test corpora. The methodology also addresses the specific goals of TSNLP to produce multi-purpose, multi-user, and multilingual test suites.
Control over test data What makes test suites valuable in comparison to corpora is that they can focus on specific linguistic phenomena and that each phenomenon can be presented both in isolation and controlled combinations in which as many linguistic parameters as possible are being kept under control. This is particularly the case when a phenomenon is illustrated by systematic variation over the parameters used to describe this phenomenon, while all other parts of the test items remain constant.
Vocabulary is an aspect of the test data that needs to be controlled. TSNI,P achieves this by restricting the vocabulary in size as well as in domain. Categorially and semantically ambiguous words are avoided where possible and only included when ambiguity is explicitly tested for.
Additionally, TSNLP attempts to control the interaction of phenomena by keeping the test items as small as possible. Therefore, a number of guidelines for this purpose (such as use declarative sentences and avoid modifiers and adjuncts) is provided.
Progressivity Progressivity is the principle of starting h'om simple test items and increasing their complexity. In TSNLP, this aspect is addressed by requiring that each test item focuses only on a single t)henomenon (or rather subphenomenon or even feature) which distinguishes it from all other test items. This principle not only ensures systernaticity during the test data (:onstruction but also allows test data users to apply the test data in a progressive order obtained from the special attribute presupposition in the phenomena classification. Thus, the precise identification of the coverage of a system and of its defteieneies is rendered easier.
Systematicity
Systematicity refers to the depth of coverage of a test suite, with respect to both well-formed and ill-formed items. Systematicity in TSNLP is achieved for well-formed items by the explicit classification of test items according to phenomena and sub-phenomena. Negative test data permits testing for overgeneration as well as for coverage, ill-formed items are derived from well-formed ones by systematic variation of the parameters through the application of one (or more) of four operations, namely:
• am)rrION (e.g. of an object NP) (German) Dcr Managcr arbeitet.
(German) *Dcr Manager arbeitet den Vortrag.
• DELETION (e.g. of an obligatory complement) (German) Der Mana.qer hiilt den Vortrag.
(German) *Der Manager hiilt.
• PERMUTATION (e.g. inverting word order ) (English) He saw the boy.
(English) *He the boy saw.
In general, tile systematicity of test data was greatly enhanced through the use of specialpurpose tools in the data construction and validation process (see section 5 below).
Multillnguallty Multilinguality is achieved in the TSNLP test suites by covering the same range of phenomena in English, French and German, and adopting the same classification for these phenomena in the three languages. Furthermore, the choice of related terminology for the categolial and structural description contributes to I;he comparability and consistency of the test items (see section 4 for details).
Documentation
To enhance the usability and extensibility of TSNI,P results, a three-vohnne user guide is under preparation providing clear instructions for the assessment of the methodology, test data, and tools developed. 3 TSNI,P Annotation Schema A detailed annotation schema was designed tbr the test data which does not, presuppose a specific linguistic theory, a particular evaluation situation or application type.
Test data and am~otations in TSNI,P test suites are organized at four distinct representational levels:
• (?ore Data The (:()re of the test data c<>nsists of the individual test items together with all ge, neral, categorial and structural inforlnation that is indepen{lent of a token phenomenon or application. Besi<les the actual input string, annota: tions at this level include (i) bookl¢eeI>ing and documentation inR)rmation (sill;her, date, id numl>er), (it) the item format, its length, category and well--formedness eo<le, (iii) the (morpho-)syntactic categories and string l)ositions of the lexi<'al and phrasal elements ('onstil;nting the test il;em, and (iv) ~'tIl (mMersl,eeilie(l) representation of its flmctional stru(:tm:e, gn<:oding a dependency or funetor-argument graph rather dmn a t)hrase st;ructure tree allows generalizations over pt>tentially <:ontroversial t>hrase structttre eonfigul'ations ~ilcl, thus, avoids imposing a specifi<: <:onstituent stru<:ture lint still ean be mapi>ed onto one.
• Phenomenon-Related Data Based on a hi= erarchical classification of linguistic (an<l extra= linguistic) phenome+,a (e.g. verb wdency as a subtype of general complementation), each phenoiuenon ix identitied by a phenomenon id and by its supertype,(s). ]interaction with other phenomena as well as the l)henom<ma which must be presuplmse<l are also given, in addition, the (syntactic) parameters which are relevant for the phenomenon (e.g. the munber an<l tyt)e of con> plements in the case of verb valency) are describe<t. Individual test items can be assigned to one or several phenoluena and annotated ge-<:ording to the eorresl)ondii~g parameters.
• Test Sets 'lPest items emt optkmally be groul>ed into test sets. A tesl, s01, is a group (>f test items containing typically one I)ositive examl)le &lid one or nlore negative examples. The relation t)etween positive an<l negative Ix;st it;eros has l)een one (>f the most <:hallengiug <luestions in designing test data and, as has l)een men: tioned, is based on the systematic variation of phenomenon=specific paraineters.
• User and Application Parameters Infornm: lion that typically correlates with the use of a I;est suite for difl'erent types of ewtluation and for different apl)li<:ations (e.g. ratings of fl'e(luency or relewm<'e ['or a particular <[onlailt) i8 factore<[ fl'om the remainder of the data into 'user [:4 application profile.,< As part of the <:ustomization t)ro<:ess users of the TSNI,P [;est suil;es are eli-<:ouraged to extend this part; of the test suite database and a<ld whatever (formal or informal) information is necessary for Ch<',ir Sl>eeific requirements.
In ad<lition to l;he parts of the annotation s(-henta that follow a formal speeifi<;ation, there is room for textual conmmnts at the wn'ious levels to accommodate informatioi~ that (:annot or need not be forlnalized. (Estiwfl et al. (1994) ) and using the annotation schema sketched above, the eonstru(:tion of test data was based on a classitication of the (synl;ac= tic) phenomena to bc <:overed.
[,i'om judgements on the linguistic relevance and frequency for dm individual languages, the following list; <)f (:ore pheo ,n, omcna for T,qNIA' was compiled:
• coinl)lententation; • agreelllenl;; • modification; • <liathesis;
• modality, teltse, and asl)ect;
• Selltence and clause tyt)es;
• word order; ® coordination; • negation; and • extragrammatical (e.g. parenthetieals and ternporal expressions). A fin'ther sul)-elassifieation of phenomena is made according to the relevanl ~ynl, actie domains in which a I>henonmnon occurs (e.g. sentences (S), clauses (C), n<mn 1)hrases (NP) et al.). Fignre 2 giw;s an overview of the test material awfilable. For ea<:h of the three languages some 5000 l,esl; items are l)rovided. Theret.'ore, TSNI,I' has already achieved a substantially broader and deeper <:overage than previous general-purpose test suites (the still very popular Hewlett-Paekard tes~ suite, for instance, has a (;overage of 3000 test items for English only).
In order to enforce consistency of annotations across the three languages, canonical lists of the categories and fimctions used in the <leserit)tion of categorial and de4>endency structure were estal> lished (see Ix']mlann et al. (1996) ). The <timen-sions <:hosen in the classification atl;eml)t to avoid the presupposition of very si)ecific assumi)tions of a particular theory of grammar (or of a language), and rather try to capture those distinctions that seem to be relevant; across the set of TSNI,t' core phenomena.
Test Suite Technology
Because {;he test data construction proper as well as the custornization and application of a generalpurpose test suite to a specific NLP system or domain are laborious, cost-intensive and error-prone tasks, TSNLP put strong emphasis on supplying suitable special-purpose tools to fitcilitate both the development as well as usage of the TSNIA' test data (Oepen et al. (1996a) give an overview).
Test Data Construction
To ease the tilne-consuming test data construction and to reduce erratic variations in filling in the TSNI,P annotation schema, a graphical test suite construction tool (tsct) was implemented. The tool instant, iates the annotation schema (see section 3) as a feral-based input mask and provides for (limited) consistency checking of the field values. Additionally, tsct allows reusing previously constructed and annotated data, as quite often when constructing a series of test; items it can be easier to duplicate and adapt a sintilar item rather than t)roduce annotations froul s(:ratch. For sorer; of the I;est data a DCG--lmsed test suite generati(m tool (Arnold et al. (1994) ) was det)loyed to automatically produce systematically wu'ied (i.e. both grmnmatical and ungrammatical) test items togeth0r with some part, of the ~mnotations.
Test Data Maintenance and Retrieval
To implement the TSNI,P virtual test suite ai)-preach (see section 1), the test data is mounted (m a relational datal)ase to satisfy the, folh)wing key desiderata: database kernel is separated from client programs through a layer of interface flmctions.
• usability: to facilitate the application of the methodology, technology, and test; data developed in TSNLP to a wide variety of diagnosis and evaluation purposes for ditferent applications by developers or users with varied backgrounds; • suitability: to meet the specific necessities of storing and maintaining natural language t;est data (e.g. in string 1)recessing) and to provide maximally flexible interfaces; • adaptability and extensibility: to enable and encourage users of the, database to add test data and annotations according to their needs without changes to the underlying data model; and • portability and simplicity: to make the reSUIts of TSNI,P available on several different hard-and software plat;forms and easy to use. To a.ccount for the 1)otentially different requiremeats of NLP developers a.nd users and ill order to provide suitable interfaces to hmnan test suite users as well as to external applicatioi~ programs, a dual database inq)lementation was carried out: (i) while a proprietary implementation (called tsdb 1) allowed the fine-tuning of both the query ]anguage and interfaces, (it) a second version (tsdb2) builds on a commercial database product and, thus, is coml)liant to commol~ industry standards allowing (industrial) users of the TSNLP test; suite to acquire on-site technical SUl)l)ort where necessary. : The tsdb 1 inll)leanelfl;ation is a small and etlicient relational database engine in ANSI C. 11; was designed with an open and dot:unrented interface layer (see figure 3 ) that enalfles test suite users to 1)idirectiona.lly link an al)l)lication being tested to t;he database and run automated retrieve, 1)recess, and comi)arc, cycles. Diagnostic results obtained can be stored in the databnsc, as part of the %set" 94 application prwJile for use in contitnlolts progress ewduation (section 6 gives mt exainple).
An ASCii-based comnm.nd shell interprets a simplitied SQL-stylc query language and provides editing, completion, and command and query result history. A network database server gives remote (though read-only) access to the test data.
For the alternative intt)lententation tsdb 2 the COml)etitively priced dat, a,l)asc l)a.ckage Microsoft. The seamless coupling between the test suite and the NL system allows running flflly automated retrieve, process, and compare cycles in the continuous progress evaluation of the grammar and software such that after making changes to the system the irnpact on coverage and performance can be determined in an overnight batch ,job. The TSNLP test data and database technology proved to be a highly adequate tool for glass-box diagnostic evaluation; besides, the testing experience provided valuable feedback for both the test suite and the application tested (Dauphin et al. (1995b) ).
Conclusion and Future Work
The TSNLP project has laid tile tbundations for buihting large scale reference data for diagnostic and evaluation imrposes. The project has produced a substantial set of test items for three different languages, which are based on a systematic and controlled methodology, comprehensively almotated, and embedded in an enviromnent; allowing for easy access and maintenance of the data. The approach has been successfully tested against commercial and research NLP applications and components.
However, while this work can be seen as an important step in the right direction, we are very well aware of fllture developments which will be essential for a widespread acceptance of the system in a broad user coinmunity. These developments comprise amongst others further extensions of tile test data (possibly taking into account aspects of morphology and discourse), customization tools, which support the adaptation of the test data to specific domains and applications, as well as tools and methods which relate the isolated test items to corpora in order to determine their frequency and relevance. While the members of the project will continue this work, outside developers and users of NLP applications are invited to contribute to these resources which can become a reference standard only if they are truly public domain.
